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H,TRODUCTIOiJ 

Northe~n Fur seals (Callorl,inua urainusl have been harvested 

for Uieir pelts for tb, last 200 years on the Pribilof Islands. 

During this time period, the native Pribilovians could freely 

take the meat of the harvested animals for food. On St. Paul 

Island, the commercial harvest for pelts ceased in 1984; thus a 

:aubsistence harvest began with only immature males taken for 

Eood. This subsistence harvest has continued for the last 3 

years (1984, 1985, 1986). The harvest is a remarkably well 

planned and orderly procedure. The young male seals are gath-

ered, driven from their haulout area and held in a large pod. 

Five to 15 seals are then cut from this large pod and driven to a 

group of 3 to 4 men who stun the animals by hitting them on the 

skull or in the upper neck region with a solid wooden club. The 

animals are dragged a short di stance away from the k ill.ing area 

and a person cuts the chest and heart open., Tbe animal is 

skinned and then butchered for human consumption. For a more 

dcta ih:d description of the procedures of the harvest see Humane 

Observers Reports (Stoskopf, 1984; Letcher, 1985; Dorsey, 1986) 

and z irmnerman (1986),, '!\his report will be limited to my observa--· 

tions of the humane activities of the entire harvest proced11re. 

Multiple factors were evaluated during this harvest. These 

factor;;:; include: environmental conditions, methods of how animals 

were gatl':1<::r0:d and herded, and thz:: harvestin9 of animals .. 

three arehs will be discussed separately. 
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Fur Fkel,, (C:a:)J.-2J:.b.J..ill!.!,. ursinusl were harvested from 14 July 

t:h1:ou9h 7 August 1987 from 7 haulout areas (Gorbatch, Lukanin, 

Polovina, Big Zapadni, Big Polovina, Northeast Point, Ketovia). 

A total of 1600 animals were taken including 1599 males and one 

adult non-lactating female (rrable 1),. 

The environmental conditions of the harvest were monitored. 

These included the average air temperature, degree of precipita-

wind and cloud cover. The air temperature was taken when 

the drive began and when the harvest ended and then averaged 

(Table 2). The temperature ranged from 42°F to s2°F with an 

overall average of 47. o°F. Rain occurred twice during the 

harvest, it was misty .six times, and no precipitation was 

observed 11 times. A moderate breeze was present 4 days, a mild 

breeze was present 8 days and no wind was present 7 days. Cloud 

cover was heavy most of the time (16 days) and only light to 

partly sunny 3 times., Overall tlis? weather conditions were 

favorable for this type of driving and harvest of animals. 

e anircJs1D was utarted ln the: morning 

, -;_ft_._, L,., 18 rnen wc,u let qc to a 

fotm ,;1 Lin(~ to prevent the 
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distance of the drive ranged from 100 to 300 yards and took 

approxirnately 8 to 15 minutes~ The animals were driven an 

average of approximately 19 yards/minute. The animals were 

sometimes rested during this drive. 

An estimated difficulty of the drive was used on a scale 

from+,++,+++, with+ being the easiest, to+++ being the most 

difficult. These same paths have been used for driving sealf; to 

the killing field for several hundred years and were all fairly 

easy drives. The degree of wetness to the grass/terrain was 

monitored and estimated. This was believed to be important, but 

the degree of importance was most difficult to ascertain (Table 

3 ) • 

My only suggestion in this area is to drive the animals 

slower, especially uphill. During the 1984 and 1985 harvest, 

drives wer:e recorded and they were much longer than the drive 

times observed this year. The reason for this was undetermined. 

No cases of hyperthermia were observed during the drives. One 

problem noticed was that the young boys who helped during the 

drive would occasionally harass the seals more than necessary. 

H;:u v estj nq ~ 

The barver1tlng period was characterized by holding thr, 

anirrro.ls in a large pod approximately 30 to 40 yartJs from the 

stunning area~ Two to three young boys usually held the seals 

tl1en one to two people would cut out a small pod and drive them 

to 3 t,~; 4 men that dtd the stunninq~ The overall pod size 

http:anirrro.ls
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O\Jt.': El 8 animals and imately 3 animals were kil ed r 

pod,. Animals were killed by hitting them on the skull at the 

lev of ears or over 1st/2nd cervical vertebra~ The 

majori of times animals were hit just once. These animals 

immediate drop. the animal was hit again on the 

skull~ Howt?V(U:, sometimes the first hit ssed its mark and l to 

2 more hits were requ1 When this happened, these were called 

double hits. The number of double hits were observed. A double 

hit was defined as a hit that did not kill the animal and that if 

he had not been hit again would have been totally capable of 

escaping. All animals in this tabulation were hit either one or 

two more times and kill None of these animals escaped. The 

percentage recorded in Table 4 were derived from a ratio of the 

number of times double hitting occurred to the number of animals 

presented to the stunners. An average of Oto 7.8% was observed 

with an overall average of 3.8%. About 3.8% of the animal kills 

or 61 animals had to be hit l or 2 more times. 

Another category of animal thut were hit and esca 

ct1 ;;o observed., These a ima1s received a fairly hard blow and 

c?:--_;caped. This fiqur,::; wat.: a ratio of the number of 

tc r t.1,.> v-1a;; then mult.i ir:d ] OU 

r nt iJ: f om!) 

ns t -·y_; r\ 1000 
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escape) . It should be noted that thi,s is 1 in 200 :inimals 

presented to the stunners, not animals killed (Table 4). 

In regard to the animals that received double hits and hits/ 

0",cai,ed, it seer:ted a:: if a good percentage of them occurred when 

t:,:o animals were hit at one time .. This could be reduced by 

taking a little more time to somewhat isolate the animal before 

stunning it. It also seemed that more double hits/hits and 

escapes occurred when pod sizes were larger. Thus, taking more 

time to isolate animals prior to stunning and having fewer 

animals in the pod would be helpful. One comment about this by 

most observers is the inexperience of the stunner. They said the 

inexperienced cause a big problem with stunning. I am sure that 

experience does play a role, but what I observed was that the 

inexperienced stunner took fewer animals then the experienced 

ones .. As the inexperienced stunners spent more time on the 

killing line, he began to kill more animals. Experience does 

play a big factor, but taking more time to isolate animals and 

having smaller pod sizes would decrease the number of double hits 

and hits/escapes for both experienced and inexperienced stunners. 

Another problem I observed during this period was that some

times the large pod holders would seem to get bored and sometimes 

harass the seals more than necessary to hold them or they would 

not pay attention to them and have to keep herding them back into 

the main pod,. One suggestion here is to make sure the pod 

ttolders stay attentive and watch the seals a little closer. 
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Deep body core temperatures of the animals were taken 

throuqhout the harvest from the fir st animal killed to tlw last. 

l\bo11t 10 to 20% of the animals were checked,, The average body 

tempf1 ratures are presented in Table 4,. The temperatures were 

then divided into the first half and second half of the harvest 

for each day. There is a slight suqgestion that the temperatures 

were slightly lower in the animals that were rested 10 minutes or 

more before harvestp Harvest that started nine minutes or less 

following driving had an average temperature o.E 102.0 and the 

average temperature of animals rested 10 minutes or more had an 

average temperature of 101.3. The temperature also seem,~d to 

rise durinq the last part of the harvest. This is probably 

related to the length of time the animals are held in the pod and 

the weather conditions (Table 5). 

Sugqestions I have in this area are that the animals should 

be rested 10 to 15 minutes before the harvest begins and during 

the harvest the large seal pod should be held "loosely" and not 

crowded to close together-

The nealth status of tlle animals was evalt1ated by exarnininy 

v-1sccra and carcasses throuqbout the harvest# Near Iy all the 

p_:; 
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little to no harm to tbe animal. The gastric parasitic load was 

considered light. Nearly all animals had tapeworms in the 

caecum. These too seemed to cause little harm. One anima 1 was 

found to have a small arthrosclerotic plaque just past tbe arch 

of aorta. This plaque was extremely small and caused no harm 

LO t animaL This lesion was found on the first day of the 

harvest and about 600 more animals were examined and no more such 

lesions were found. One animal had a diffuse orange discolora-

tion to the adipose tissue. This animal had a body temperature 

of 102 .4 (thus he was not hyperthermic). This animal was 

necropsied and no lesions were found to account for this orange 

discoloration~ Greg Fratis (field harvest forman) told me that 

he s seen 2 to 3 animals like this each year during the 

harvest. One 6 to 7 year old male fur seal was found that had 

aplasia of the left front flipper. Greg Fratis said that he has 

observed this animal for the last 6 years. This animal walked 

fairly well and was fairly large and appeared to be in good body 

condition. In general these harvested animals seem to be in good 

body condition and healthy. 

In the harvest went well and was done in an orderly 

and humane fashion. Suggestions for future harvest include: 

l) Drive the animals slower to the killing field. 

2) De not unnecessari rass seals during the drive. 

3 ) Rest the ani s 10 to 15 nutes prior to harvest~ 

4} Keep the har e t in the morning thus avoidinq warm 

r, ironme 
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5) Drive smaller to the stunner. Five to 7 animals 

are , but not 10-15 animals at a time. 

6) Take a little more t to isolate the selected animals 

to be kill 
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Ta_bJ e l,, Date::: r location of~ number of ~~.lJg_~1t!..DlUi ~-US:i.cll.hL•~1 
killed duriny the harvest 1987 St~ Patil Island, Alaska~ 

Dates Location ~rota.l t Killed 
Males FemaJes 

14 July Gorbatch 88 0 
15 July Lukanin 35 0 
16 July Polovina 52 0 
17 July Big Zapadni 55 0 

20 July Big Polovina 52 0 
21 1-July Lukanin 29 0 
22 July Polovina 60 0 
23 July Big zapadni 87 0 
24 iJuly Gorbatch 90 0 

27 July Lukanin 29 0 
28 July Polovina 108 0 
'J(l-., July Northeast Point 57 0 
30 July Zapadni 85 0 
31 ,1uly Gorbatch 101 0 

3 Aug Ketovia 98 0 
4 l\ug Polovina 97 0 
5 Au~; Northeast Point 147 0 
6 Auq Zapadni 167 l 
7 Auq Gorbatch 162 0 

1l1otal 1599 l 
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Location Air Precipitation Wi Cloud 
cover 

14 ,Jul Gorbatch 42 Mist None Heavy 

15 Lukanin 52 None Mild Partly 
Sunny 

16 ;Ju Polovina 47 None Moderate Heavy 

17 B 45 None None Heavy 

20 July Big Polovina 46 None Moderate Heavy 

21 July Lukanin 45 Rain Moderate Heavy 

22 July Polovina 46 None Moderate High 
Overcast 

23 July Zapadni 46 None Mild Heavy 

24 July Gorbatch 44 Light Rain Mild Heavy 

27 July Lukanin 45 Mist None Heavy 

Polovina 45 None None Heavy 
29 July Northeast Point 50 None None High 

Overcast 

30 July Zapadni 51 None Mild Heavy 

31 ,Tuly Gorbatch 49 Mist/None Mild Heavy 

3 Ketovia 48 Misty Mild Heavy 

Polovina 48 None None 

5 Northeast Point 48 Misty Mild Heavy 

6 Aug Zapadni 48 Misty Mild Heavy 

7 Gorbatch 48 None None Heavy 

Ta e Summary of environmental conditions during the 1987 subsistencek• 

rvest St. Paul Island, a. 



Dute t;h,e Esttmated distance Terr,ai n Terral n 
of dr-ive (minl y1:n·ds type moi s-i:ure 

14 July Gorbatch 11 200 1B H Wet 

rn Luken in 8 150 19 ++ Light 

15 July Potovinn 'Vi 2fJO 1B Viet 

'if Juty Big Zspedni 8 100 13 Wet 

20 July Big Pctovinn 15 150 HJ + Wat 
,'c')+, July Lukeni n 14 200 14 ++ Viet 

22 July Polovina 7 200 28 l-+ Wet 

2d Juty Za:onctni g en 12 + Wet 

24 July Gorbstr.:-h 8 200 26 ++ Wat 

27 July Lu!rnnin 8 2l10 25 +++ Wat 

2/J July Pclovina 12 200 17 ' Wet 

29 Juty Northeast Point 8 100 17 ,-+ Wet 

30 Juty Zupadni 11 175 16 ++ Wet 

31 Gnrbatch 11 250 23: ++ Light 

3 Aug Ketovia 5 100 20 H Wot 

+ Aug Pote;,; ne ·11 250 23 + Wat 

5 Aug Northeast Point 12 150 13 ++ Moist 

6 r~ug Zapadni 16 300 19 ++ Light 

7 t";i;g Gnrbetch 10 250 25 ++ Light 

Te:bte 3. of data for the fHJll13fut gather-fog of Northern fur seals 1987 subsi s:ta:nca harvest on 
St~ Paul 1sland, Ala.ska, 



-------
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Average pod Average Kilted t Drmbte- hH/ % Animal hit and 
she per µod total t anhHJls &ucsptn:Vtota l/ fi. 

presented to atunner animals presented 
to stunnars 

14 July Gorbatch 8 3 to 4 5 a 

'H:3 ,July L:.1km1-; n 7 2 to 3 1 0 

16 Juty Potovino g 2 to 3 5.5 G 

17 Big .?a:;n2dM i 9 2 to 3 7.8 .5 

20 Juty 81g Polovina: 9 1 to 2 2.8 0 

21 July Luken in s 1 to 2 6.3 

22 ~Juty Potvvina g 1 to 2 3.4 

23 Juty Zepactnt 9 3 to 4 6,2 0 

24 July Gorbntd:1 g 4 to 5 4.5 ,5 

27 July Lukan in 7 1 to 2 0 a 

r'.B July Pnlovtna 7 2 to 3 5,8 .7 

29 Juty Northaast Pl'.!int 9 2 to 3 4,6 1.3 

30 ,July Ze:pedfii 8 2 to 3 L7 .a 
31 ~July Garbatch 8 g to 3 3.1 a 

:l Aug Ketovia 8 3 to 4 2~0 1.2 

4 Aug Potovina 9 3 to 4 4,B 1.3 

5 Aug Northenst Point s 3 to 4 2.4 0 

6 Aug Z&fHi:dni 10 3 to 4 2 .1 1,4 

7 Aug Gorbet.ch 9 3 to 4 1.7 

Over-all Average 0 3 3~8% .5% 

Tab Le SveW';bf''j of sttmni ng tfata 

At ask&~ 

http:Gorbet.ch
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Date Lncnt1nn Ttma- from end deep body Length of th-re Averaga enimats 
of drive to core t8i'ltpara:tora of h-arvest [minl kitted per 

star,t of lHH'VBSt 1st hatf 2nd h@tf 
(min) 

14- July 8orbatch iB 101.4 100 .6 105 

i5 July Lukfmin 5 102.5 103.3 51 .69 

16 July Potov·l r,a 13 1Oil .6 100.7 ti{J 

,Ju!.y Big Zs;H:dn 1 11 101.2 102.4 66 .83 

?.O Jul:,r Big Polovina s 102.0 102.8 83 

21 July Lukani n 8 101 .1 10� .8 44 .65 

22 Jul.y Polovina -19 101 .5 102.2 87 .69 

(!3 July Znpactni 18 101 .5 102.5 83 1.0 

24 Jci!.y Gorbatch 10 101.6 102.0 74 1.2 

;27 Juty LuM'.tmi n 13 101,7 102.2 50 .52 

29 Juty Pnto-vi rm 4 101.4 102.8 134 

29 July /fort!H:HJ.St Point 9 102.0 102~9 85 .s7 
30 ,July Zap&dni 7 102 ..5 1 ll3 .5 97 .98 

31 July Gorbatch 5 102.� 103.4 100 1.0 

3 Aug Katovi a 15 101.3 102.3 111 .BB 
li, Aug Polovh,a 9 101.2 102.3 77 1.26 

5 Aug tkirthe1,et Pai -14 Hn.G 'l02~ 1 119 1.24 

Zsp0d1d s -; C2~7 10.'.LB 155 1.07 

I f\U(J God:;utch . ' 124 

. ,..,. . -- --,. - ·-·- - _____ ,,__ --- . 

Le 5. cf tl1e time tnthrvel 0etweun tt:a onJ uf the ga 

subsisttr~e harvest or HorOh••• 
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